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Presidents Message
Calgary got a blast of winter
last weekend, although here in
Chinook country, the snow will
probably be all gone by the time
you read this. When theres snow
on the ground and the furnace is
kicking in every ve minutes, its
time to head to the basement and
get some serious model building
done. Ive even found some of my
tools and got working on my
layout again.
It is also the time of year
when model railroad activities
come fast and furious. A few of
our CMRS members embarked on

an Amtrak trip across the
continent to take in the Amherst
Model Railroad Societys big train
show in Springeld, Mass. The
Springeld show is actually bigger
than SUPERTRAIN, with a lot of
layouts, dealers, manufacturers,
and ea market tables, spread out
in four separate buildings. The
guys will be coming back with lots
of ideas we can use for
SUPERTRAIN, along with a few
stories of their travels, and maybe
some pictures they can share at
Slide Night Part Deux. Speaking
of Slide Night, it should be a lot of
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fun, with slides and some videos
mixed in. Dont miss it.
Only two weeks after Slide
Night, its time for the CMT
Annual Fleamarket and CMRS
Spring Mini Meet on February
24th at the Glenmore Inn. Besides
the usual bargains, clinics, and
displays, CMRS will also be
holding a special business meeting
to hopefully put the Bylaw issues
behind us for awhile. I know that
for many members, there are a lot
of other things you would rather
be doing than listening to the
Continued on Page 2
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE CONTINUED
debate, but it is very important that the CMRS has a
strong set of bylaws which are up to date. Without
them, we cannot continue to legally operate. There is
more information about the bylaws elsewhere in this
Orderboard. For those who receive a hard copy of
the Orderboard, you have received a complete set of
the proposed bylaws along with a description of the
changes. If you read this online, the Bylaws should be
arriving in your mailbox soon. Please read the
package, and come prepared to vote on this
important issue. I promise that once this is done, we
can get onto focusing on model railroad activities.
Its only about three months until
SUPERTRAIN. There are lots of ways to get
involved, and trust me, its a lot of fun. If you have
never volunteered to help out, you should give it a
try. Its a great way to make some new friends too.
One good way for everyone to help out is to make
sure that all your friends, coworkers, relatives, and
strangers on the street know that SUPERTRAIN
2008 is coming to the Calgary Soccer Centre on
Saturday and Sunday, April 19 & 20. With a new date,

and new venue, some people will be confused, so we
all need to get the word out. The committee has
lined up quite a few great new layouts and displays.
We are aiming to set new attendance records too.
Finally, a few words about the Board. As some
of you may already know, Barry Conn, who was
elected as an Independent Director at the past
AGM, decided to resign after our second meeting,
feeling he wasnt a right t. To ll the vacancy,
Gordon Cooper came forward and volunteered, and
the Board unanimously approved his appointment.
I am very pleased to welcome Gordon to the Board.
Gord is one of those guys who sees something that
needs doing, and just does it. He will be a great
asset to the Board, with lots of ideas he will put
into play.
As always, if there is something about the
CMRS you would like to see improved, please feel
free to call me, send an email, or catch me at one of
our events. See you there!
Rob Badmington
CMRS Presiden

CMRS Bylaws

The Societys current
Bylaws have served us well
over the years, but they dont
meet the needs of todays Society. It has been the
feeling of the Board that the CMRS Bylaws need
updating. In some cases, current practices di er
from the Bylaws. One Bylaw needs updating to
reect the use of current technology. And some
Bylaws need updating to ensure the smooth
operation of the Society.
How do the Bylaws a ect you as a CMRS
member? In most cases, directly, they dont. You are
interested in attending modeling functions, such as
Mini Meets or SUPERTRAIN and enjoying model
railroading and meeting friends. None of those are
covered in any Bylaw.
Behind the scenes, though, the Bylaws give
authority to the Board on behalf of CMRS
members to book the venues for these activities; to
issue payment for the event; and to explore other
means of promoting the hobby of model rail
roading. And the Bylaws give the Board guidance on
how members want the Society to function.
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The process of updating the
Bylaws has been a long one
and not without bumps along
the way. Two di erent Committees, headed by two
pastPresidents, have worked hard on drafting
proposals. The rst Committee, chaired by Mike
Borkristl, prepared a proposal the Board supported.
This proposal was presented at the October 2007
AGM. After much debate, the members voted to
send this proposal back for further study without
actually voting on the revisions.
A second Committee, chaired by Barry Conn,
was appointed to review the revised bylaws as
proposed, to address some of the wording from a
legal perspective, and to evaluate the concerns
raised at the AGM. Their proposal was presented to
the Board at a meeting on December 5th. This
proposal contained some excellent work. However,
there were two contentious areas the Board was not
comfortable with.
At this point, we were fortunate in having Andy
Love, who is a lawyer, volunteer to review the
Continued on Page 3
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CMRS BYLAWS CONTINUED
Bylaws on behalf of the Board. First Andy sat down
with the Board members and we came to a consensus
on what we wanted to see in the Bylaws. Then Andy
took our guidelines, the Bylaws currently in eect,
the October proposed revision prepared by Mike,
the December proposed revision prepared by Barry
plus multitudes of email correspondence between
Board members and undertook to prepare another
proposed set of Bylaws, ltered through his legal
perspective to ensure the new Bylaws meet legal
requirements. In the process, the Bylaws have been
extensively reordered, redrafted and generally
updated.
The nal result is being sent separately to you by
mail. A lot of work, thought and hours have gone
into the preparation of the new Bylaws by many
dedicated CMRS members. We thank you all for
your time and eort.
The Board feels the new revised Bylaws will help
the Society to move forward in the coming years.
The two contentious issues will be voted on
separately. We ask you to carefully review them,
along with our comments on why we are making the
proposals. If you have questions, please email or
phone the undersigned.
We are calling a Special General Meeting at the
Spring Mini Meet on February 24th. We would ask
all members to make an eort to attend.
The Board recommends the approval of the
Bylaws, as well as the two amendments which deal
with the contentious issues.
Rob Badmington,
President  CMRS

Brookes Harrow
Vice President  CMRS

Model Railroader & RMC Magazines for Sale
1990 to 2005 collections of Model Railroader and Railroad
Model Craftsman magazines for sale. Asking price is $1 per year
or negotiable for more issues.
For more info, call Bob at 933-2250.
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NOTICE OF
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
The 2008 CMRS Special General Meeting will
be held on:
Sunday February 24th, 2008, 12:45 p.m.
Mountain Standard Time
Glenmore Inn, 2720 Glenmore Trail SE
Members will be asked to approve Bylaw changes
and to ratify one Directors appointment. Please
plan to attend. The Special General Meeting is
being held in conjunction with the Spring Mini
Meet and the CMT Annual Fleamarket.
For more information, contact the Secretary at
mcwalk@telusplanet.net or 8754161.
David K. Walker
Secretary  CMRS

Mountain Pacific Scenics
Manufacturer of Wood Bridges,
Tree & Shrub Foliage, and Scenery

Maurice Despins, C.E.T.
151 Woodfern Pl. SW
Calgary, Alberta
T2W 4R7

Ph: (403)251-4976
Fx: (403)251-4976

e-mail: mprail@telus.net
web site: www3.telus.net/mprr

For your CPR Clothing &
Collectables, Shop at Station 29
View our online catalog at www.cprstore.com
For information, call 403-837-0133 or 403-319-7094
To order, call 403-837-0133 or 403-837-1324
Fax 403-261-4678 or e-mail station_29_store@cpr.ca

THE DISPATCHER
Specializing in Digital Command Control

BARRY CONN
Model Railroad Supplies
Die Cast & Plastic Models
Rockets & Puzzles
Collectible Toys & Action Figures
Slot Cars Sets & Accessories

5011 Macloed Trail South
Calgary, Alberta T2G 0A9

PHONE: (403) 243-1997
FAX: (403) 243-7782
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(403) 251-9334
213 Oakchurch Bay SW
Calgary, AB T2V 4B6

Discount prices on:
Digitrax
Atlas
Peco
Kato
Soundtraxx Athearn

Website - http://members.shaw.ca/dispatcher
Email: dispatcher@shaw.ca
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LAYOUT TOURS 2008
The dates selected for the layout tours have been
slightly changed and are now June 21 and June 28,
2008 both are Saturdays. We are looking to do the
north side of Calgary layout tours on the rst Satur
day, June 21, and the south side on the last Saturday,
June 28. With the tours being later this year it may
be possible to have some Garden Railway layouts to
view so if you have one and are interested please let
us know. If there are any Nscale layouts out there it
would be great to have them on the tour this year.
If you are interested in opening your layout to
the CMRS membership please contact David
Walker by email at mcwalk@telusplanet.net or call
403 2409271 or Gordon Cooper at 403 2852282
or by email at gcoopercows@shaw.ca.
A couple of members have already stated they are
interested this year. We are looking to have about 6
or 7 layouts to view on each of the days.
Further information on the insurance provided
by CMRS is as follows. Our insurance policy
provides coverage for CMRS members displaying
their layouts should there be an incident involving
another CMRS member. Should members of the
general public neighbours or relatives attend a
layout display and an incident occur the hosts
homeowners insurance will be the policy in e ect.
Should you not recognize a guest that is viewing
your layout, you may ask for identication and proof
that they are a member of The Calgary Model
Railway Society.
Thanks!
David Walker & Gordon Cooper
HO Scale Intermodal & More For Sale
Kato AC4400CW (CPR Beaver, Road #9532 & 9516) $130ea
Athearn Gunderson Maxi-3 5-well car - painted in TTX $80
As above, but undecorated. 2x$30 ea.
Microscale TTX decals for above. 1 set, $4.00
Walthers NCS 53’ well 3 Car Set. TTX or CPR $40ea.
2 x Athearn 48’ Containers CSX-CSL $10
53’ Dry Rivet Van $8.00
All Containers below $8.00ea except 20’ - $3.00ea
48’ CPR Reefer, 48’ CPR Intermodal - Reefer, 48’ Canadian Tire
48’ CP Rail IMS (Dry), 2 x 48’ Canadian Railway Modeller.
40’ K-Line Hi-Cube Reefer, 40’ COSCO Reefer, 20’ K Line, 20’
FedEx, 20’ US Postal, 20’ CFways, 20’ US Army, 20’ Undec.
CNR 0-8-0 Heritage $140
Atlas Turntable with motor drive $45
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SUPERTRAIN ADVERTISING 2008 
AUTOMOBILE WINDOWS
A number of members have volunteered to have
lettered signs advertising the show and the change in
date on the back windows of their vans and trucks.
The cost is around 40 and CMRS would cover the
cost for any member that may be interested in
putting an advertisement on their vehicle for a few
months.
Heres a
picture of
what one
looks like, and
if you are
interested
please contact
me at 2409271 or email: mcwalk@telusplanet.net.
Thanks,
David Walker

MY INTRODUCTION TO THE BOARD
Hello Im Gordon Cooper. I have been
appointed to the CMRS Board of Directors to ll
the seat that was vacated by the resignation of Barry
Conn. I wish Barry all the best in the future and look
forward to any advice he has to give me. I have been
involved in model railroading for about 20 years and
currently model in HO.
I have been involved with SUPERTRAIN, rst
as a volunteer then on the Committee. I would
encourage anyone who can spare an hour or two to
volunteer as we can always use the help. I will be
bringing new ideas forward like the Introduction to
Model Railroading Clinic which was held at the
Westwinds Superstore.
I will be taking on the Layout Tours this year
from Dave Walker as he has moved into the
Secretary position. I look forward to working with
everyone on the Board as we go ahead in model
railroading. I will be at the Spring Mini Meet and
CMT Flea Market and look forward to meeting with
members there. If anyone has any ideas they can call
or email me. My contact information is on the back
page of the Orderboard. Also, a thanks to my loving
wife and family who put up with Model Railroad
meetings and my hobby.

For Information, call Philip Gormley at 780-985-2956.
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Gordon Cooper
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SUPERTRAIN VOLUNTEERS 2008

Avast, me hearties. Yo Ho Ho!! There be bargains
ahead!! Set sail on the high seas to nd buried
treasure!! Dont let some swashbuckling buccaneer
come along and pirate away the treasure chest youve
been seeking!!

I would like to thank those who have stepped
forward already and volunteered to help with the
upcoming SUPERTRAIN Show April 19 and 20,
2008. Just to let you know that there are over 200
individual volunteer slots that need to be lled over
two days of the show, the set up day on Friday and
Have buried treasure in your basement in the
form of surplus model railroad equipment? ARRRR!! other pre show activities. Here is a list of the major
areas that require volunteers:
Time to turn that treasure into gold. Looking for
bargains to plunder? ARRRR!! Sail away with untold
• Security  64
riches.
• Admission and O ce  45
• Move in and out  14
All this pirate nonsense is to serve as a reminder
• Survey Administration  16
that the Calgary Model Trainmens Annual Flea
• Banner Installation  12
market is coming up.
• Membership and Information Desk  16  20
Table rentals are available for 20.00 for a
It takes a lot of people to put on a successful
standard 2  X 8 folding table. The CMT test track
show.
Many members do more than one shift over
will be provided for HO, N and O scale locomotives.
the
two
days. If you have volunteered in the past
Mark February 24th yes, almost a month earlier this
please
do
not assume you have already committed for
year!! on your calendar and plan to attend.
this year. The more people that volunteer to take a
CMT will o er a Draw Prize once again, thanks
shift helps spread the workload out so that all
to the generous support of Trains and Such. We plan members can enjoy the show.
to give the winners a choice of locomotives with an
In a departure from the past where CMRS has
additional separate draw for rolling stock. Make sure
mailed out posters for members to distribute in their
to get your tickets prior to the noon draw time.
areas, the committee is planning a work party on a
The CMT Annual Fleamarket will be held
weekend in early March to visit as many public
Sunday February 24th between 9:00 am and 12:00
locations as possible in all areas of Calgary to put up
noon at the Glenmore Inn, 2720 Glenmore Trail, SE, posters. If you are interested in helping with the
Calgary. Vendors will be able to set up their tables
poster distribution please let me know.
after 8:00 am. Again this year, the larger ballroom
Banner installation will be in early April this year
has been rented, with more tables and aisle space.
2 weeks before the show so it will be warmer for
The CMT Annual Fleamarket is being held in
everyone and we always need people to help.
conjunction with the CMRS Spring Mini Meet,
Should you know someone who is not a member
which is an allday event. Admission to the Mini
of
CMRS
but would be interested in assisting us with
Meet and Fleamarket is free for CMRS members.
any
of
our
volunteer requirements please let me
Members will be asked to show their membership
know. It may be that after working with us that they
cards. CMRS memberships are available at the
will become a member of the society.
registration desk  10.00 for 1 year; multiyear
To assist with these positions please contact me
memberships available. For nonCMRS members,
at
2409271
or email: mcwalk@telusplanet.net.
admission to both events is 5.00. Plan to make a day
of it.
Thanks,
David Walker
For more information or to reserve a table,
please phone Brookes Harrow at 2014937 or email
4’x8’ Table for sale
bharrow@nucleus.com or phone Garth Praestegaard
No layout on top, but can certainly be an excellent start for one!
at 6501391. Dont wait, with less then a month to go,
For sale, a 4’x8’ plywood table, very sturdy, reinforced
tables will go fast!! ARRRR!!
underneath and has legs that collapse almost flat. Asking $25.
Brookes Harrow
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Contact Sue @ 240-2268 or sumacken@cameradventures.com
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2008 SUPERTRAIN UPDATE
Hello Everyone!

exhibitors wishing to attend the show. If you wish
to receive an application to attend the show in one
of these categories we have a new process. You
must go to the SUPERTRAIN website and
request that an application be sent to you. If you
do not ll out a request, you will not receive an
application package. The rst batch of applications
have already been sent, so hurry if you want to
attend as space is already at a premium.

The date for the 2008 SUPERTRAIN show is
fast approaching April 19 & 20. People will start
asking about it soon since it normally occurs in
February. Please take the time to inform people you
know that the show has been moved to April. The
best advertising is wordofmouth and you, as
members, can have a huge impact on attendance just
by telling your friends and family about the show.

Finally, Dave Walker will be contacting past
SUPERTRAIN volunteers to assist at the show
and with other things that
need to be done. Why not
beat him to it say that you
would help. Friends and
family of our members are
welcome to help as well. A
FREE pass to the show will
be given if you volunteer.
Drop an email to
mcwalk@telusplanet.net so
Dave can schedule you for
20 08
a position.

If you havent noticed, the show has a new logo,
shown below. Also, check out the SUPERTRAIN
website at
www.supertrain.ca for
information regarding the
show. You can send your
friends and family to this
site for more information
as well. In the weeks ahead,
exhibitors, vendors and
other information will be
posted regularly on the
website, so keep watching
to see whats coming. We
will have several new
layouts and vendors at this
years show.

Thats all for now. This
years show is shaping up to
be the best ever. You wont
want to miss out.

We have received a
tremendous response on
our website from
commercial vendors and

Rick McPhe
2008 SUPERTRAIN
Chairma

SUPERTRAIN CLINICIANS WANTED
SUPERTRAIN 2008 will be showcasing a series
of live clinics and Im looking for CMRS members to
present a live clinic. If you want to present a live
clinic ranging from onehalf to one hour, I would
really appreciate hearing from you by email at
sproules@telusplanet.net. Our audience will probably
range from the beginner model railroader/family who
has received a boxed trainset for Christmas to the
more seasoned modeler.

Basic electrical, Basic trackwork, Basic scenery and
so on and for the advanced person, Weathering,
Advanced Scenery Ideas and soon.
As a clinician, youll get FREE admission to
SUPERTRAIN. So think it over and please contact
me. If you need help in preparing your material,
youll get it. If you need help transporting your clinic
material to the show, Ill do my best to get you that
help.

You may choose to present your material for one
day only or go all out and repeat the same material or
even present new material the same day or for a
second day. Suggested topics for the beginner are:
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Thank you!
Yours in Model Railroading,
Dale Sproul
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TRAINS FOR KIDS

FROM THE EDITORS DESK

2007 marked the 6th year for the program, and
was once again a smashing success. I truly cannot
think of a better cause than this. This year, Tom
Parker and myself were able to secure a record
breaking 83 HO scale trainsets. These trainsets were
then distributed through the United Way to help
disadvantaged children whose parents are otherwise
not able to purchase presents celebrate Christmas.
Each set also included a complimentary family pass
to Supertrain 2008.
These trainsets ll a huge void in our community.
Even though many people donate their time and
money to charity and children during the Christmas
season, the older kids aged 10 and up are often
forgotten about. For this reason, the pile of trainsets
typically does not last long when families come to
pick out presents at the agency. If, through our
donations, we can keep only one kid engrossed in
some sort of a hobby and keep them o the streets, I
feel we have done our job.
We are considering some additional fund raising
ideas this year in order to raise more money for next
years program. If you would like to help, or have an
idea, I would like to hear from you. Please send me
an email at ironhorse11@shaw.ca, or alternately call
me at 2367986.
Vince Wehnes

You know, its amazing what a bit of skill, some
time and some willingness to do a good job will
achieve within the CMRS. Case in point: Last
month, I attended my second SUPERTRAIN
Committee meeting, mainly as a guest as I have a
work schedule which normally has me working
nights the week the Committee meets.
Mike Borkristl was requesting some assistance
with getting the application forms out to those who
had sent in a request form o the SUPERTRAIN
website. Since mailing stu is pretty much old hat to
me now because of the Orderboard mailing sessions,
I volunteered my help for doing that. Mike said
thats great, and showed me another of his ideas, in
that the forms being sent out would be tailored to
the type of space desired at the show, one for
Commercial, one for Display, and of course, one for
Layouts. Each was going to be slightly dierent, but
I gured if were going to revamp the forms, lets do
it right and I said Id like to tweak them a bit. He
agreed hesitantly and I went to the job of
producing professional looking forms. The results
were outstanding in his eye, and I certainly can say
that if its worth doing, its worth doing right. We
now have something that will carry a professional
image, despite the show being run by volunteers, and
we of course can reuse the forms next year and
continue on.
It wasnt a whole lot of work for me as I enjoy
doing this sort of stu, but the benets to the
Committee and the CMRS are huge. If you have a
skill that youd like to share, feel free to let others
know about it and everyone can learn something or
get a better end result out of it.
The deadline for advertising, articles and
submissions for next issue is March 24, 2008.
Jon Calo

Wanted!
a) MICRO-MARK MICROLUX TILT ARBOR TABLE SAW
or
b) PROXXON MICROMOT TABLE SAW MODEL FKS/E
Have a DREMEL 16" DIGITAL VARIABLE SPEED SCROLL SAW
(new, never used, still in the box) approximate value $250.
Will consider as a trade on one of the above, or will accept
reasonable offers.
Contact:: Ross @ 652-5331, or e-mail: remcleod@shaw.ca

Wear Your
Logo!
Outfit your club or group with hats, jackets,
shirts or merchandise showing your logo.
Visit our website at www.keddes.com
Or call Dave Landels at 403-287-3012
A Proud Member of the Bow Valley RR Club
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SLIDE NIGHT PART DEUX

INTRO TO MODEL RAILROADING

Murray Larsen and Peter Bouma are diligently
working on the nishing touches to bring you the
second CMRS Slide Night of the model railroading
year. The new venue at the auditorium of the River
Park Church is well suited to watching a whole lot of
slides and video shot by CMRS members. The seats
are comfortable and the sound system is excellent.
Murray and Peter have already lined up several
presentations, but they have plenty of room
for more. Being on a Friday night, there is
no need to shut down early, and the magic
lantern can stay on as long as there are
slides to show. There will be plenty of
snacks and goodies to keep us going well
into the night.

The Intro to Model Railroading Clinic was
recently held at the Westwinds Superstore and was
very successful with 17 people in attendance. We
discussed the dierence in scale, and showed how to
lay track on foam and cork roadbed. I owe both Dale
Sproule and Brookes Harrow my deepest thanks for
all the help they gave me. Dale spoke about buildings
both from kits and by scratchbuilding, and about
model railroading in general. Brookes showed an
excellent
PowerPoint
presentation on
model rail
roading with
some fantastic
pictures, and
then did a short
demo on scenery
with plaster
cloth on foam.

If you have some slides, digital
pictures, or video clips you would like to
show, you can just bring them along and
let Murray know what you have when you
get there. Theres nothing like great
railroad photography to inspire some
creative layout building. Come out on
Friday, February 8th to see the show. The address is
3818 14A Street SW, and there is plenty of free
parking across the street. Doors open at 7 pm and
the lights go down at 7:30. See you there!

We were able to
sign up 7 new
members to the
CMRS, plus 2 more won oneyear memberships as
door prizes. Other door prizes handed out were 2
passes to SUPERTRAIN donated by the
Rob Badmingto SUPERTRAIN Committee, 2 Walthers Classic Kits
donated by Rick Walker from Trains & Such, and 2
CPR PORTABLE STATION DIORAMA Track Hammers donated by Gordon Cooper. I would
also like to thank Trains and Such, Chinook &
Last spring, some of you participated in a
Hobby West, Eastridge Hobbies and PM Hobbycraft
scratchbuilding clinic, and now its time to show o
whom all gave me 10 discount cards for the
your work! Ballots for CPR Portable Station
handout package given to everyone who attended
Diorama participation idea will be available for
the course. I would also
pickup at the registration desk
like to thank the Board of
from 11am to 1pm during the
Directors of the CMRS
Spring Mini Meet on Feb.
who stood behind me in
24th. If youre showing your
preparing and sponsoring
diorama, it needs to be setup for
this project, and to Jon
viewing by 11am.
Calon who posted the
Voting ends at 12:30pm with
notice in the Orderboard.
an anticipated announcement of
This course was the rst
the winner and the participant
of hopefully many as we
receives a 50 gift certicate to
try to promote the hobby
the local hobby shop of choice!
of model railroading.
Yours in modeing,
Thank You!
Dale Sproul
Gordon Cooper
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MICROMEETS
We have had considerable discussions over the
years about the best method to get model railroaders
to meet others with similar interests. As we all know,
the vast majority of model railroaders are generally
quite quiet, and nd it di cult to introduce
themselves to others. An ideal place to do this is at
Mini Meets, or other places where we gather and
share ideas. However, feedback from members
indicate that this really doesnt happen.
I have proposed to the Board of Directors what I
think will be a good method to help bring some
fellows together and potentially set up informal
groups, etc. to meet and help each other with their
layouts. The Board has given me the go ahead so here
is what I am proposing:
The concept is as follows: a Micromeet small
meeting with a clinic will be established and those
modellers that are interested in meeting others from
the same region of Calgary will be invited to attend.
The Micromeet will be a clinic format, and about
810 attendees will be invited to attend. The
objective will be to meet others, exchange phone
numbers and addresses of those that have a mutual
interest, learn something at the clinic, and then
hopefully have the attendees set up their own
informal groups in the future.
We will start out by separating the meets into
the 4 areas of Calgary SW, NW, SE, NE. The meets
will be scheduled based on the number of interested
people.
If you are interested in participating in this with
the intent of meeting other model railroaders in an
informal, fun environment, please send me an email
as follows:
send it to: barry.conn@shaw.ca
In the subject line put: CMRS MicroMeet and
the region of the city you live in i.e. SW, NW, SE,
NE Example: CMRS MicroMeet NW
Include your name, phone number, and scale you
model in N, HO, O, G
I will compile all the replies, and will try to
schedule some MicroMeets over the next several
months. Remember, that this is only for those that
want to meet other model railroaders with the intent
of forming informal self help groups in the future.
Barry Conn 2519334

JANUARY 26, 2008

SPRING STYRENE BUILDING
CLINIC  CANCELLED!
A combination of computer problems and low
interest has led me to reschedule this event to the
Fall 2008 MiniMeet.
My computer problems has forced me to ask
those who have already registered to please do this
again for the Fall minimeet.
The interest component of this decision comes
from only 4 interested souls. Perhaps there was a
conict in dates  who knows but I know there is
more than 4 modellers out there who may be
interested in this 23 hour session.
In closing, all those interested, please email me
at sproules@telusplanet.net.
Yours in modeing,
Dale Sproul

CMRS APPRECIATION NIGHT 2008
Tickets for our Member Appreciation night
being held on May 23rd are still for sale, and available
to purchase and take with you from Dale Sproule at
the upcoming Spring Mini Meet on February 24th.
This promises to be a entertaining night, hopefully
featuring Tom Price and a fun Casino.
Jon Calo

WWW.CALGARYMODELRAILWAY.CA 

35 mm slide and film scanning
High quality, high resolution scans
at very competitive rates

Julian Lengauer
julian@trackwalker.ca
www.trackwalker.ca
tel: 780-893-8101

Canadian Scale Rail
Fun Times Hobby
Box 3762
Olds, AB T4H 1P5

5026 50th Street
403-556-3771

Gordon & Lavonne Sylvester
E-mail: cdnscrail@shaw.ca

Visit our store or shop with us on the web!
www.CanadianScaleRail.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rob Badmington  Independent
President/Slide Night.
H2177575
badmingt@telusplanet.net

Brookes Harrow  CMT
VP, SUPERTRAIN
H  2014937
bharrow@nucleus.com

Gordon Cooper  Independent
Layout Tours
H  2852282
gcoopercows@shaw.ca

Rick Walker  Independent
Treasurer
W2777226
walkr@telusplanet.net

Je Burk  RM Garden Ry
Mini Meets
H2725546, W2096505x204
je@boltsupply.com

Gail Myers  Bow Valley
Railfan Events
H  2952254
hgmyers@telusplanet.net

David Walker  Independent
Secretary
H2409271
mcwalk@telusplanet.net

Ian McArthur Independent
Membership
H6372560
sutul@telusplanet.net

Dale Sproule  Independent
Membership Appreciation
H  2744852
sproules@telusplanet.net

Jon Calon  Calgary Freemo
Orderboard/Publicity
H6850138
orderboard@calgarymodelrailway.org

ADVERTISING

MEMBERSHIPS

Do you have some Model Railroad related items for
sale, or perhaps something rare you want?

Calgary Model Railway Society memberships can be
purchased or renewed at any of our events or by
mail. Cost is 10 per year, running from July to the
following June and can be purchased in upwards of 3
years in advance. Membership forms can be printed
from our website. Completed forms and payment
can be mailed to:

Consider an ad in the Orderboard. Ads run free of
charge for members provided they are relatively
small, and a 10/year charge for Business card size
commercial ads. Assistance with ad design is also
available. Contact the Editor, Jon Calon at
orderboard@calgarymodelrailway.org for details.
Deadline for the next issue is March 24, 2008

Calgary Model Railway Society
Box 63033, 2604 Kensington Road NW
Calgary, AB T2N 4S5

COMING EVENTS SCHEDULE
Items in Bold type are Calgary Model Railway Society events.
February 8, 2008  Return to Slide Night Part Deux, River Park Community Church
February 24, 2008  Spring Mini Meet & CMT Fleamarket, Glenmore Inn, Calgary, AB.
March 12, 2008  All Aboard 2008 Model Railroad Show, Western Development Museum, Saskatoon, SK.
April 56, 2008  Moose Jaw Model Train Show 2008, Moose Jaw, SK. http://www.tcmrc.org/
April 1920, 2008  SUPERTRAIN 2008, Calgary, AB. http://www.supertrain.ca/
April 27, 2008  28th Annual Helena Railroad Fair, Helena, MT, email rrfair@mt.net for info.
May 23, 2008  CMRS Member Appreciation Night, Glenmore Inn at 6pm.
June 1315, 2008  Chilliwack Interchange 2008, Chilliwack BC, http://www.chilliwackinterchange2008.com/
August 1524, 2008  Revelstoke Railway Days, Revelstoke, BC, http://www.railwaydays.com/
August 1617, 2008  Alberta Freemo 2008, Big Valley, AB, http://www.calgaryfreemo.ca/AlbertaFreemo/
August 2931, 2008  Galt #8  6th Division PNR Meet in Lethbridge, AB
Do you have or know of an event which should be listed here?
Send an email to orderboard@calgarymodelrailway.org with the details!
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